
Quarterly Report of Compliancy Issues & Programs List

2021-Q3 (July-September) Inland Impact – iHeartRadio Spokane - Hosted by Morgan Marie
Marum

· Adulthood

· Architecture

· Art

· Astronomy

· Behavioral treatment

· Business

· Career & workplace issues

· Child development

· Civil War

· Climate change/climate science

· Communication

· Community

· Conflict resolution

· Constitutional law

· Consumerism

· COVID-19 Pandemic

· Crime & criminal science

· Culture

· Data

· Documentary



· Economics

· Education

· Emergency planning/response

· Energy production

· Environment

· Extraterrestrial life

· Extreme weather

· Film

· Financial planning/personal finance

· Forensic science

· Gender roles

· Global exploration

· Government

· History

· Health

· Inequality

· Infrastructure

· Innovation

· Investment

· Journalism

· Law & law enforcement

· Literature

· Mental disorder



· Mental health

· Natural disaster

· Neurology

· News

· Oil & gas industry

· Parenting

· Physics

· Planetary habitability

· Politics

· Productivity

· Psychology

· Psychotherapy

· Public safety

· Race

· Relationships

Spokane Hospitality Coalition Part 1 - Airdate July 4, 2021
Mark Starr, owner David’s Pizza, Bryan Toston, Board Member
The restaurant industry was hit incredibly hard during COVID-19. Many restaurants had to close
their doors due to the pandemic. Mark Starr, owner of local pizza joint David’s pizza shares
about what it was like to have to cut hours, cut wages, and lose product. Bryan shares how the
board stepped up and created a coalition that supported restaurants so they didn’t have to do it
alone. The coalition has raise money to support restaurant workers until we can get to the other
side.

Spokane Hospitality Coalition Part 2 - Airdate July 11, 2021
Mark Starr, owner David’s Pizza, Bryan Toston, Board Member
The restaurant industry was hit incredibly hard during COVID-19. Many restaurants had to close
their doors due to the pandemic. Mark Starr, owner of local pizza joint David’s pizza shares
about what it was like to have to cut hours, cut wages, and lose product. Bryan shares how the



board stepped up and created a coalition that supported restaurants so they didn’t have to do it
alone. The coalition has raise money to support restaurant workers until we can get to the other
side.

Spokane Quaranteam - Airdate: July 18, 2021
Rick Clark, Executive Director of Giving Backpacks and Team Lead, Spokane Quaranteam
has made an incredible impact on our community throughout COVID-19. Rick shares stories
about the incredible donations that have come in to keep the restaurant industry alive. I the
amount of generosity that the community has stepped up and shared is what Spokane is all
about.

Uncovering Stories of Shame - Airdate: July 25, 2021
Nichole Mischke, local filmmaker
Nicole began uncovered to encourage people to share their stories of shame. Mental health
is such an important topic that some shy away from. Nichole takes this head on. She shares
stories of our community members and how others can get involved to make our collective
mental health stronger.

Union Gospel Mission Part 1 - Airdate: August 1, 2021
Danny Beard
Dani has been involved in the Union Gospel Mission for decades. UGM provides care for our
vulnerable male adults that have lost their way. He shares about the impact that you UGM
makes and how you can help continue to make a difference.

Union Gospel Mission Part 2 - Airdate: August 8, 2021
Danny Beard
Dani has been involved in the Union Gospel Mission for decades. UGM provides care for our
vulnerable male adults that have lost their way. He shares about the impact that you UGM
makes and how you can help continue to make a difference.

Spokane Business Owners through Covid Part 1 - Airdate: August 15, 2021
Three Birdies Bakery And Lucky Lady Bread
These two dynamite female entrepreneurs share the ups and downs of owning your own
business. They talk about how they use social media to grow their audience and encourage
others to pursue their dreams. They discuss what it is like to own your own business here in
Spokane and offer guidance to anyone else looking to do the same.

Spokane Business Owners through Covid Part 2 - Airdate: August 22, 2021
Three Birdies Bakery And Lucky Lady Bread
These two dynamite female entrepreneurs share the ups and downs of owning your own
business. They talk about how they use social media to grow their audience and encourage



others to pursue their dreams. They discuss what it is like to own your own business here in
Spokane and offer guidance to anyone else looking to do the same.

Spokane Angels Part 1 - Airdate: August 29, 2021
Amber Swain, Executive Director
Spokane angels is a nonprofit that bridges the gap between foster families and the
community. Amber shares how people can get involved and details the current landscape of
foster care. She shares how we can make this system better if we work together.

Spokane Angels Part 2 - Airdate: September 5, 2021
Amber Swain, Executive Director
Spokane angels is a nonprofit that bridges the gap between foster families and the
community. Amber shares how people can get involved and details the current landscape of
foster care. She shares how we can make this system better if we work together.

The Joy Project - Airdate: September 19, 2021
Max Melville
Max and his partner Emma share about the joy project. They are two teenage entrepreneurs
that started their own nonprofit because they saw a need. They share how our community
can step up and donate necessary items so they can continue to change lives.

Ignite Northwest - Airdate: September 26, 2021
Cyndi Donahue, community engagement director
Ignite Northwest encourages entrepreneurship in Spokane. They have a weekend coming up
called spark weekend that encourages people with an idea to come out and pitch for
funding. Ignite Northwest is known for supporting the entrepreneurs in our region. Cyndi
shares how life-changing it can be for someone to follow their dreams if they have
resources like Ignite Northwest.


